
 

Keeping cats indoors; good for the birds,... 
and for the cats

•  Cats are not native; they were brought by  
 European settlers and native wildlife has not  
 adapted to such a common and efficient   
 diurnal hunter

•  Cats have caused the extinction of species living  
 on islands

• Cat saliva contains bacteria that can rapidly
 cause infection and death if an attacked bird  
 is not treated with antibiotics

•  75% of the birds received at Le Nichoir   
 following a cat attack die; most die within 
 24h from internal injuries

•  Cat attacks are the most important cause 
 of human-related avian mortality in North  
 America  
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It is proven that indoor life is also safer for your cat.  Most cat experts also 
agree that indoor cats usually have a longer life expectancy than free-
roaming outdoor-indoor cats.

Outdoor life exposes your cat to
• diseases such as FIV, rabies, FeLV, and parasites from other cats and wildlife

• toxic substances such as herbicides, pesticides, anti-freeze, rodenticides

• injuries from territorial fights with other cats

• injuries or death from car collisions

• injuries or death from encounters with wildlife.  Wild animals such as   
 raccoons, coyotes, foxes and fishers are becoming more common in 
 sub-urban and urban areas   

Problems related to indoor life such as obesity and boredom can be solved 
with proper stimulation, an outdoor pen or even walks on a leash. 

Good for the cat  
• Keep your cat indoors especially between mid-May and 
 the end of June when fledglings are on the ground 

• Never exposing your cat to the outdoors as a kitten is the   
 easiest way to keep them indoors

• According to studies, different tools can be used to reduce 
 the number of attacks with different levels of efficiency; 
 bells and sonic devices reduce attacks on adult birds by 
 about 50%, bibs by 80% and BirdBeSafe© cat collars by 87%.  
 However, none will protect the flightless fledgling birds nor 
 will they protect your cat. 

• Outdoor pens or walks on a leash are great compromises if 
 your cat already has a taste for the outside

What to do?

Scientific references available upon request at education@lenichoir.org  

In Numbers
It is estimated that domestic 

and feral cats kill annually:

1.3-4.0 billion birds
in the United States

6.3-22.3 billion mammals
in the United States 

76-418 million birds
in Canada 

8-10 times more birds
than the second most important 
human-related cause of mortality 
in Canada; power-line collisions

Did you know?
Le Nichoir is a partner of the Keep Cats Safe and Save Bird Lives coalition 

led by Nature Canada.  Visit their website at 

www.catsandbirds.ca 
for more information on the benefits of keeping cats indoors. 




